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POSSES SEEK ROCHESTER MAN
* *

Moody Is Appealed To in Final Effort To Save Silver From Chair
- !f 'O K L A H O M  A MAN Is  HURT B I U F B I Z I S

mcthmoi AS CAR G0ES INT0 ditch
Sentenced Youth Hope 

ful But Is Ready 
to Die

PR EPARATIO NS
N EA R LY  DONE

. SOFT DIRT CAUSE
OF ACCIDENT 

NEAR CITY
A 20th Century Caesar?

Will Have Statement 
to World 

Faith
on

HUNTSVILLE. Oct. 25.—(/Pi—Bob 
Silver is still hopeful that his life wil! 
be saved before midnight, his execution 
hour.

He telegraphed his mother, Mrs. 
Mary Louise Silver, at Austin, an en 
couraging telegram to this efect to
day. At the prison, however, and al 
most in the same breath as his hope 
ful statement, he said, that if neces
sary, he Is ready to die.

Silver also said that Just before h< 
stepped into the electric chair, unless 
Governor Moody interferes, he will 
have a statement to make. When askeC 
for details of the statement he con 
tinued that it would “express my fa it! 
in God and that 1 believe my sins for 
given. It  also will be a farewell to the 
world."

Prison Chaplain W. E Miller, stand 
ing by Silver when the latter made hit 
declaration, cautioned the sentenced 
man to “put faith in prayer.'1

Si]VP" spent ft recflutt night . -
Plans for the eexcution continue te 

go forward. Warden E. F. Harrell call
ed Governor Moody's office at 10 
o'clock this morning and said prepar
ations would be continued unless in
terrupted by executive clemency eith
er in the form of another reprieve or 
commuation. He expects to have fin 
al word from the governor by 4 p. m

A man said to be a relative of Sil
ver had an appointment thts after
noon with Governor Moody for anoth
er plea for the young man's lifr

Mrs. Mary Louise Silver, mot ter oi 
the doomed man, is still here.

Silver was convicted of the robbery 
and murder of a Fort Worth theatre 
cashier.

Joyce Company 
Ships Out 1,500 

Head of Steers
The Joyce Land and Cattle company 

yesterday completed the loading of 1,- 
500 yearling steers at the local load
ing yard.

The cattle were shipped in three lots 
to Kansas City. Miller Brothers to To
peka -and t he -FrtUell -Cattle company 
were the purchasers. The sir rs were 
purchased from the local cat le com
pany last spring to be delivered this 
fall.

This is the last shipment the Joyce 
company will make this fall, according 
to Superintendant House of the com
pany.

SUPPOSE THIS  
SH OULD  BECOME  

CURRENT STYLE
AGUAS CALIENTES. Mexico, Oct. 25 

—VP)—One of the most remarkable 
articles to be placed on exhibit in the 
Mexican building at the International 
Exposition of Sevilla is a dress valued 
at $22,000. so flimsy that it can be 
passed through a ring. The dress once 
belonged to the wife of a president of 
Mexico. It is now the property of Mrs 
Eugenia L. De Emerg Lion of this 
city who vill send it to the Exposition

VELIE MOTOR HEAD DIES
MOLINE, III., Oct. 25.—UP)—W. L. 

Velie, 62, president of the Velie Motor 
Corporation, died last night after two 
days' Illness.

* * * • • • • • • • •
* THE WEATHER VANE *

WEST TEXAN—Tonight fair, warm
er; Friday partly cloudy. >

Charles E. McOee is in the Pamp? 
hospital for treatment of severe cut; 
about the head and face, and has an 
injured back suffered about 7 c'cloc' 
this morning whe nhis car left the 
road near Kingsmill. Robert F Hill 

j the other occupant of the car, was un
injured.

Both men are employes of the Stan
dard Conveyor company of St. Paul
Minn. Mr. McGee is a resident of Oil- 
ton, Okla., and Mr. Hill of Enid. Ok 
The men were o ntheir way to El 

i Paso when the accident occurred.
| According to the men .their car, e i 
: Ford touring model, hit some loose | 
| lirt on the road, rolling into the ditch I 
Mr. McGee was driving the car anc 
vas unable to bet clear as the cai 
turned over into a four-foot ditch.

The injured man was rushed to the 
hospital in the G. C. Malone ambul- j 
ance, which was called to the scene of | 
the accident. , ,

Grandstand Is 
Being Moved Up 

Nearer Gridiron
Workmen are moving the grandstand 

from in front of the bleachers at Far 
park today. The stands wdll also be 
moved closer to the playing field sc 
that spectators may stay In the 
stands to see the football games The 
fence around the field also is being 
completed so that the playing Held 
will be completely enclosed.

Cars will be allowed to park along 
the east side of the field but not on 
the side where the grandstands have 
been placed. Officers will be on hand 
at each game to keep spectators from 
crowding upon the field and hindering 
play.

Everything will be ready to handle 
a large crowd at the Hinton-Harvests' 
game tomorrow afternoon. The game 
has been called for 3:30 o’clock.

NEWS’ DRIVE IS 
NOW GETTING 

STARTED
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE

More entries ere wanted and need
ed in the big campaign everywhere. 
Especially in Distrfel No. 2, which 
comprises all territory OUTSIDE the 
City of Pampa. There is not a sin
gle entry so far from White Deer, 
Roxana. Skellytown. Kingsmill. Al- 
aiireed, McLean or Miami. If you live 
in any of these towns, or near any 
of them on a route, you have a splen
did chance to win. One of the cars 
and six of the smaller prizes must be 
won OUTSIDE Pampa and in Dis
trict No. There are more than 
twice as many prizes as there are 
contestants in this district. Won’t 
SOMEBODY p’ease get busy for 
these awards in this district? (le t
ting votes is just as easy as rolling 
off a log. I f you don’t believe it. try 
it and seel

CHARGED WITH 
TWO MURDERS

Indicted Man Slays Lad 
Who Witnessed 

Liquor Deal

FATHER K ILLED  
THEN TH E SON

Assailant Flees in Car 
And Has Eluded 

Man Huntr
Ellen Lanham of Dallas, Texas, was j 
chosen All-College Queen from among 
representatives of 14 colleges and uni
versities from all over the country, at 
the annual All-College Ball during the 
Texas State Fair at Dalla: Miss Lan- t0rney Clydo «rlssom. 
ham was .princess from the Ogontz Thc fu* ltivr was ullder indictment In 
School for Girls in Philadelphia. Sheia lh»uor case 1,1 Haskell county in 
is also a former student of the Uni- which Earle Hamilton was a state

ABILENE, Oct. 25.—OP)—Officers 
of West Texas counties, assisted by 
posses of citizens, were searching 
today for Bill Fritz, charged with 
murder tor the slaying of Dudley 
W. Hamilton and his son Earle, 17. 
at their home near Rochester last 
night.
A murder charge was filed against 

Fritz at Haskel today by District At-

versity of Texas.

Here is a recent and striking camera study oi .Benito Mussolini, Italian pre
mier. whom Fascist extremist., would like to see set up as emperor of Italy 
Already, Premier Mussolini exercises pratically as much power as an em
peror.. because in Italy his will is law.

BIG ELECTION PAR TY  U
HELD BY THE NEWS HOY. 6

“Are you saving the Daily News cou
pons?"

That is the question everybody is be- I 
ginning to ask everybody else in Pam- j 
pa, downtown at lunch time, at thc ' 
theatre, in offices and homes—«very-J 
IKhcgg. It-is  n topic of never- fading 
interest in scores of Pampa home-, and 
reports have it that some subscriber: j 
scarcely finish reading their paper in I 
the evening when some request cith- I
er by a iiersonal call or by the tele- --------
phone, is made for tlie coupon Eacl BOSTON, Oct. 25—(/F>—Governor 
copy, as m ist people now know lies e Alfred E. Smith and his party left 
\ 'te value ;>r 10 votes in the great 55 - Boston at 10:31 a .nr, today for New
000 automobile and prize subscription, * . , , York City. They will stop off at
campaign just starting, in which thro

LEADERSHIP IS 
NEEDED-SMITH

[Nominee Slashes Back 
at Hoover’s New 

York Speech

Rev. A. A. Hvde to 
Come Here Last

of November
The Rev. A A. Hyde of Deport noti

fied officers of the First Presbyterian 
church that he would accept the call tc 
the Pampa church. He stated that he 
would arrive here the third Sunday In 
November unless further detained in
D eport-____________________ _______ _____

The Rev. Hyde preached here twe 
weeks ago and was immediately call
ed to the church. eBfore entering the 
ministry, Rev. Hyd£ was an actlvt 
Christian Endeavor worker and prim 
inent banker in Deport.

Youngster Does 
Not Mind Being 

Lost in Pampa
Contentedly strolling about the 

streets of the business section this 
morning, a youngster about three years 
old apparently did not mind being 
lost. He was discovered by Chief of Po
lice J. I. Downs on West Foster ave
nue after ne had been assisted across 
Frost street by a kind citizen.

He had wandered from his home in 
the south part of the city. He had been 
assisted across the railroad tracks by 
a lady. His frantic mother was on her 
way up town when Secretary C O. 
Busby drove over the tracks hunting 
the little lad’s parents.

When yon think of extraordinary 
service, think of The News.

This kind of service is being ar
ranged for election night, November 
6, when The News will stage a 
“party” for local people. A special 
leased wire will bring election re
turns from all parts of the nation 
and United States dependencies The 
Associated Press, with its thousands 
of miles of wires, will serve this news
paper on the national returns. No 
other agency will hr so complete.

The Texas Election Bureau will 
send The News a bulletin every 
few minutes on the Texas balloting. 
Gray county returns will be received 
from men stationed at each box Ke- 
bulletined end megaphoned at The 
News office. Be on hand for this ex- 
traordlnary serrfre: ----------------------

latest model, brand new and unused 
automobiles are to lie given away free 
to those holc ing the highest number ol 
votes just a tew weeks from now.

People all oer the territory are be
ginning to save their coupons tc be 
deposited in ttie ballot box at the 
daily News olficp for some favorite 
contestant. The dates of the c< upon; 

( have hitherto been short, and it was 
rear of Scoit Green s residence in the [ necessary for them to be in the office 
Ch inning addition. The end ot the within 24 hours, but beginning with

Garage Damaged
by Fire Yesterday

rui by the fire department 
saved a garage at the

garage was in flames when the depart
ment arrived, but with the use of 
chemicals and the emergency tank on 
the big pumper thc fire was soon un
der control.

The fire was caused by Mr. Green's 
young son playing with matches in a
car trailer backed up against the gar
age He apparently dropped a lighted 1 announced."'many 
match into a bundle of straw in the ; 
botto mof the trailer. The fire had 
gained considerable headway when dis- |

■ rl/f-s r « ‘ f l   ______________ _  J _ iV iu x  E '\Xf K  I l D J  V' ly  . I I I !  mrn ■ A l^ fx z v  r  I v x l  t V i S w v v t t  v n v T w *

today, contestants will have at least 
four days to get their coupons in.

Getting Under Way 
The campaign is beginning to get un

der way slowly but surely. New and en
ergetic contestants are enrolling every 
day, and those, who are entering now 
arp beginning to produce some votes 
at once. When the campaign was first 

nominations" were 
received of this and that person nom
inating another, etc., but of course a

Edison Receives Congressional Medal

» WRECK IN SCOTLAND  
LOCKERBIE, Dumfries, Scotland. 

Oct. 25.— (JP)—Four railroad employe* 
were killed when a London to Aberdeen 
passenger train collided with a freight 
train near here today. The twe en
gines were derailed and rolled down an 
embankment. The engineer and fire
man in each engine were killed. Three 
passenger* were slightly injured.

;, ; ■ .. : J~t.

York City. They 
number of cities en route, leaving tin 
train at Blacksone. Mass., to go tc 
Providence by automobile.

Before a shouting audience that 
packed every foot of the Boston arcni 
last night, the Democratic presidentia 
nominee took issue with the utterance; 
of his rival on the questions of water 
power, I anti relief and prohibition anc 
declared the time had come when the 
need of the nation w'as leadership.

TheGovemor’s overnight stay in Bos
ton was almost one of countinuou: 
shouting—except for the time spent Ir 
sleep. From the moment lie arived un
til after he retired to his room at t 
hotel after the night's speech, he war. 
the center of a cheering crowd which 
900 police were unable to hold.

His address at the arena climaxed a 
full program and was made only aftei 
thc nominee had stopped en route at 
mechanics and symphony halls to 
greet for a few minutes crowds un
able to jam into the other structure 
-w~W3S-trtTt>dnreir-trrttre Tptmrrtrfg 
which filled every one of the 10,000 oi 
more seats and packed all available 
space in the aisles and corners by 
Mrs. Francis Wilson Sayre, daughte 
oi Woodrow Wilson, and tears came te 
his eyes when she referred to him a> 
the man of whom her father once had 
said:

" I  believe he feels in an unusual de
gree thc impulses and compulsions ot 
the nation’s and the world's affairs.'

After wiping his eyes, the standard 
bearer of thc party Wilson twice led U 
victory thanked the daughter of thi 
last Democrat to sit in the White 
House for her introduction, and took a; 
the text of his address a quotation fron 
Herbert Hoover's acceptance speech.

"We shall use words to convcv oui 
meaning, not to hide it'." the Demo
crat read.

He said hie rival had uttered these 
words in August but it was not unti 
last Monday night at Madison Squari 
Garden in New' York City that Mr 
Hoover had “ let the cat out of th 
bag.” In that speech, thc nominee ad 
dcd. his rival had referred to the 
Democratic theory as one of "State 
Socialism.”

“Well, how do the members of Con-

j witness. Mrs. Hamilton tu l Fritz caU- 
! ed at the Hamilton h o .v  last night,- 
\ getting the father and son out pf  bed, 
i to demand that the son leave the 
j  country before the liquor case came to 
trial next Monday. •

After a conversation in which the 
eider Hamilton said his son would not 
leave, a pistol was ijliovctLagginst Dud

ley  Ham-ikons breast.ItntHnrten dead 
when a shot was fired, Mrs. Hamilton 

j  said. ■
The boy then fled, his mother said, 

and was shot twice, one bullet strtk- 
I mg him in the shoulder and another 
| in the leg as he attempted to run in- 
I to the house through a rear door. Ho 
I died before a doctor could be summon- 
I cd.

The assailant fled in an automobile 
and had not been caught at noon to
day.

Records showed that Fritz had been 
indicted for liquor law violations on 
several occasions and for theft, cases 
against him dating as far back as 1920.

In the laboratory at West Orange. N. J„ Thomas Edison the other night received one of the nation's highest 8 " sa fecl who voted for the devet 
awards—a special congressional medal of honor, recognlzin ghis years of service as an inventor. Here is Edison °Pmeht pf Muscle Shoa ? | gov 
before tAe microphone as he spoke the words broadcast throughout the nation. On the table is Edison's first model 
ol the phonograph, which was returned to the

eminent?'
applause.

he asked amid laughter anc

inventor for the occasion from the British museum. Left to right ..pogg jj,. Hoover seriously desire the 
are Ronald Ian Campbell, British charge a'affaires; Andrew Mellon, secertary of the treasury: Mrs. Edison, ®Mlsoh American people to believe," he Wen'
and John Grier Hibben, president of Princeton University. I on, “that the application of the Jef

Three Arrested 
After Gun Fight

One man was charged with theft of
pipe and his bond set at $750 in jus
tice court today, and two other men 
are being held in jail following a gun 
battle with local officers in Southwest 
Pampa about 11 o'clock last night.

The battle took place at the rear of 
the Jareckl Manufacturing company 
warehouse after city officers had been 
notified by a resident who saw. the 
men near the building. The officers 
were seen approaching and three ot 
me men ran to *  Chevrolet— coops " 
parked nearby, but. before they could 
get away Officer Turpin emptied a  
load of buckshot from a sawed-off 
shotgun into the rear of the car. "Hie 
men then surendered.

In the meantime. Officer Guthrie 
had taken after a fourth man who 
fled. A gun battle ensued between the 
man and the ofife'er, but no damage 
was done. The man got away ard  ha* 
not been apprehended. i

The men had a Ford truck parked 
across a Santa Pe spur and were in 
the act of carrying bundles of l-ineh 
gas pipe to the truck, officers said.

LIQUOR IS FOUND
Officers of the sheriff's department 

last night confiscated twenty gallons 
of liquor and made one arrest. The li
quor was taken at a local hotel and 
the porter was arrested. Charges win 
be filed.

F. P. Reid transacted business In Mi
ami and Canadian yt>aterday.

R. I. Blacks hero, formerly of Am
arillo, has accepted a position aa book
keeper for the Oray County Creamery.

fersonian theory of states' rights 
socialism? He does not mean

- r - ~

Referring to prohibition the gover
nor said: * I f  my plan is socialistic 
than the present bootlegging sad hi
jacking and racketeering that b  ag
ing on b anarchy.” ..
/ c . -------\

...• jjm .
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Pam pa Daily New* STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, tc iio r  i* given, also that the Mid two 
MANAGEMENT. CIRCCLAT I O N .  paragraphs- contain statemenu em- 
KTt.. REQUIRED BY THE ACT bracing affiant's full knowledge and 
OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 34, belief as to the circumstances and 
1*11. conditions under which stockholders

....  -r~  and security holders who do not
Of The Pampa News published at Pam- »PP*ar upon the books of the company 
pa. Texas, (or October 1. 1938 as trustees, hold stock and aecurl-
Btate of Texas. he* in a capacity other than that oI
County of Oray. 88. * bona fide owner; and this affiant

Before me. a Notary Public In and has no reason to believe that any 
for the State and county aforesaid. othfr Person assocaUon. or uarpora- 
personally appeared Philip r  Pond. tl0n has any Interest direct or Indirect 
who. having been duly sworn accord- ln the said stock, bones, or other 
ing to law. deposes and says that he securities than as so .tiled by him.
Is the Business Manager of the Pampa PH IL IP  R. POND.
Mews and that the following Is. Business Manager,
to the best of his knowledge and be- 'SEAL'
lief, a true statement of the owner- Sworn to and subscribed before ma 
ship, management, circulation, etc., of <f'v of October, 1838.
the aforesaid publication for the date DaUBA VICARS,
ihown in the above caption, required slotl «*plrea June 1. 1829)

It pays to smile. A  smiling
man doesn’t look half so ridi
culous when his hat blows off 
as one who isn’t smiling.

* • *
This is ne-wa: A  mail car

rier has. been given $1,000 by 
a patron, who is either uncom
monly grateful or regrets the 
harsh words she said when ex
pected maiil didn’t arrive.

• • |  m

This nation

And It’s Not Hallowe’en Yet, Either

is sure to be 
saved from something Novem
ber 6, but the Cuyler street 
cynic wonder What it will he 
saved FOR.of npiAUeation of ipreia, dU-

Id P .kpu and adjoining count if.
16.00 
62.76 
61.4*

mail outaide of Gr«, county, and ad 
■ Baoatlaa.
f e a r ___________________ ____________  67.06
lonths _____ ____________________  *66.76
M on th .___;__________________ . . .  6216

Kate* for Classified Ads: 
innbalf ceat* per wont p< 
Ittnimum twenty-five cents, 
‘y cash In adrunce.

Ont- and 
•r week 

Si riei

Pumps.

Olin E. Hinkle.
W ASHINGTON— Maine hai 

6 electoral votes, New Hamp 
shire 4. Vermont 4, Massachu
setts 18, Rhode Island 5 an<i 
Connecticut 7.

Herbert Hoover will carry 
M aine. New Hampshire and 
Vermont. But Alfred E 
Smith is giving him a hard 
fight for New England’s re
maining 30 votes, hoping to 
beat down Hoover’s victories 
in the townships with heavy 
city majorities. On the eve of 
Smith's personal visit to this

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Ant arroiwoua reflection upon the ch»rmc 

tor, itandint, or reputation of any individ
ual. firm, concern, or corporation that may 
appear la  the column of the Pampa Daily 
N o n  will ha aladly corrected when caivd to 
the attention of tte  editor. It f» not the 
Intention of thi, newspaper to injure any in- 
diridual. firm, or corporation, and correc- 
tioua will be made, when warranted, ne pro- 
mtneatlr as was the wrenyfully published 
reference or a r t i c l e . _______________

W ANTED
z. rnat the owners are 
Nunn-Warren Publishing Co.. Ir 

Pampa Texas;
J. I,. Nunn. Amarillo. Texas;
J. E Nunn, Amarillo. Texas;
D M. Warren. Pampa. Texas; 
Philip R Pond. Pampa. Texas; 
Ralph A. Trimble. Pampa. Texas 
C N. Melton. Pampa. Texas; 
Nathan Jones. Pampa. Texas;
J C Phillips Pampa. Texas;
Ben i- Reno. Pampa. Texas;

MeKenr.le. Patnua. Terr

W ANTED—To buy used furniture and 
oil stoves. O. C. Malone Furniture 

and Pnderta’ ing Co. 3-tfa

Business and Professional
DIRECTORYWho U  W h ic h ?

The opinion o f the attorney- 
general’s department in hold
ing that the state board of 
control may "specify what types 
o f equipment may be purchas
ed by the state highway com
mission is productive o f p 

situation not without its dang
ers.

Suppose the highway com
mission needs a certain number 
of tractors. Competition be
tween makes results in saving 
o f the people’s money. Rut 
suppose the board of control 
decides that a certain tractor 
must be purchased; does not 
this trend to remove competi
tion and resultant savings?

The right o f the hoard of 
control to exercise supervi
sion over expenditures is com
mendable, and means a safer 
guard against graft. On th£ 
other hand, might not graft 
enter into the designation of 
machinery to be used? More
over, isn’t the highway de
partment the best judge o f the 
kind o f equipment it needs?

The state hoard o f control is 
the most powerful, and at 
thnes appears the most arro
gant, of all state departments. 
It seems to us that the Legisla
ture might well inquire into 
the powers it has assumed, 
lest it overbalance all other 
divisions o f state government 
and, ultimately, let its oppor
tunities fall into the hands o f 
men who will misuse them. 
The board can stand on its 
record, of course, but it should 
not be allowed to stand too 
hard.

J. H. LEMMON, M. D.
* Infant Fre-ding

Diseases of Children

J. W. HENDRICK, M. D
Diseases of Women

Prances ____ _
Otin E Hinkle. Pampa. Texas;
Harry E. Hoare. Pampa, Texas.
3. That the known bondholders, 

mortgagees, and other security holders 
owning or holding l per cent or more 
of total amount of bonds, mortgages, 
or other securities are:

Mergentlialer Linotype Co Brooklyn. 
New York.

Western Newspaper Union. Wichita. 
Kansas

4 That the two paragraphs lifx l 
above giving the names of the own
ers. stockholders, and security holders 
If any. contain not only the list of 
stockholders and security holders as 
they appear upon (he books of the 
company but also, in eases where the 
stockholders or security holder ap
pears upon the books of the company 
as trustee or in any other fiduciary 
relation, the name of the person or 
corporation for whom such trustee Is

that Hoover had the better 
chance in Connecticut and 
that Massachusetts was a horse 
race.

Ohutff O U T  O UR  W A Y By William.
Eakle Rldg.

The Democrats were careful 
to nominate a Protestant for 
governor, inasmuch as Smith 
and Walsh are both Catholics. 
The population o f the state is 
more than a third Catholic and 
the Democrats claim that they 
will have this year the nor
mally Republican vote o f the 
Italian. French and Portuguese 
elements, because the religious 
issue was promoted against 
Smith.
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B D. ROBISON, Aa*t
Humanity to Cats

Far be it from the inteh- 
tlon of this column to plead 
for cats as a species, but we 
yield to the prestiasion o f a 
good friend and reader to 
plead fo r humane treatment 
o f felines.
----Wa. are . reliably, informed
that sundry kittens have been 
abandoned near the city limits; 
yea. le ft  to cry their little 
hearts out and to hunger until 
their ribs can be counted from 
a considerable distance.

And dogs— that is where our 
indignation rises. Dogs—  
man’s faithful friends since! 
time immemorial. Ever since, 
in fact, the canines were tam
ed by women and thus Jearn-( 
od to sympathize with man. 
Pampa dogs are being poison
ed. Their mournful howls are 
risirnr to heaven and disturb
ing the rest and sleep o f citi
zens in a.* most unheavenly 
manner.

Because sine dog went mad 
and bit seevral other dogs is 
no reason Why dogs as a class 
should be discredited. Any
how. we rise to demand thal 
cruelty to animals be halted. 
Unless it is. a humane society 
will have to be organized to 
exercise more forceful persua
sion. To cause unnecessary 
suffering is unmanly. un- 
American. and ungodly. Cut

Cashier FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
LICENSED EMBALMER 

Phong 181 Pampa. Toxaa
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^ v“  HEAR ?  ^
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D ifference t o  m b  BECAUSE I ’ve DECIDED 
to  FOLlOVAJ voufL, AbYICE An d  SWEAR \0 fP  THE s t u f f  y

I A / F T e c  w
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BAsTTl f  C ik k f t t t i  
a>yvan a

^GITI t'JlV'tNt
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MAB GONE 
iM RONd iMltW
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Bulletin 

From the 
Front
8  *  *

*
By

Cowan

Uncle Sam has paid a bHl 
after a delay of 64 years. 
Maybe that will help him to 
bear the procrastination* of
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There la a brand spanking new high powered automobile. v.alting tor yUU in Hie Pampa Daily News big $5,000 Sutrcr .pt-ivn Drive 
have to do to win It is to gather votes between now and December 15. Every car pictured on 'his page, together with twelve smaller 
sisting of Diamond Rinas and Bulovr, Watches will >  ■ W f W  AW AY on the clcstng day.

It costs nothing to enter—to compete—to win. cJetJns votes Is not werfc—"'s  tun' You can hove the tim e c f Jttur Ufo in this 
and get paid for It at the rate r f lir'VOO or mcie per week. .The winners of the ca 
make in that length of time. An eppertunity like tills doesn't come along very .cut in.

The thing to do is to get busy. Rig.u NOV" s good time to ente. ,» fev con ra 
In fact, there will never be a better time, and ii you get in NOW while .he race is Jl 
easier to get because real competition for them has not even started.

In District No. 2, which is all territory ou.side th" City Umits of Pa mpa. th’ re is 
are busy in this divisicn so far, and there are SEVEN crises which MUST be given in 
overlook the big opportunity that l* staling :cm in tha fs.ee. And although the t 
limited to his or her district to get votes. They can all go ANYWHERE.

CAPITAL PRIZE
How about you
tu«* that much

u couple cf entrants 
■vn people should n>t 
yet no contestant Is

WHAT TO DO FIRST

i . )  Fill out the "Nomination Blank" and bring or 
mail it to the Contest Maanger, Pampa Daily News O f
fice. Then you will be given a coateetaih s receipt bcou 
and full Instructions which will enable you to start 
right cut. after subscription votes. ,t2l Start saving 
'he free vote coupons. There is one in each issue cl 
.he News, on deach cne has a voting value of 10 votes. 
i3> Tell Jill your friends that, you are out lo win one 
r f  the big prize cars. Ask your friends to subscribe 
through vcu. Each subscription, either now or re
newal counts thousands oi votes. (41 Turn in yolu 
FIRST subscription, using First Subscription Coupon 
below and receive a start of more than 12.000 voles.

The Nominated Illunk in the ’.owe.- right hand 

corner will entitle you to a complete voting outfit
Nomination

Week
it to the Contest Manager at th? Daily News Of All Entries 

Received
flee today. Or, if fhal is impossible, mall It in 

and get ycur outfit by return mall. Others will 

enter this week—toller climb on the bond wager, 

while the sun Is shining!
Silver Anniversary Buick

Purchased From and on Display at Pampa

How Votes Are Secured \

Votes cannot be purchased and they cannot be trans
ferred. Once Issued to the credit of a contestant they 

must stay issued. This rule is imperative. There are 
Just two ways to obtain vote.s One is by clipping the 

free vote coupons which will appear in each issue of the 
Pampa Daily News until further notice. The other W 
by securing new and renewal prepaid subscriptions to this 
newspaper. The coupons must be deposited in the ballot 
box in the campaign office before the expiration date 
printed on them. All subscriptions must be paid in ad
vance before votes are issued on them.

rrom October 15 to November 17 inclusive every $20 
in subscriptions turned in will count 100.000 extra votes

SECOND THIRD FOURTH
Bulova
Watch

Value $50.00
FIFTH

Bulova
Watch

Value $29.75

Bulova
Watch

Value $37.50
SIXTH

Bulova
Watch

Value $24.75

ONE OF EACH FOR EACH DISTRICT

FIRST

This B u l o v a  Watch
value $60.00PURCHASED FROM THE DIAMOND SHOP

H O W  PRIZES W ILL  BE A W A R D E D Rules and Regulations— How to Enter

The prizes will be given away absolutely free on December 15, 1923 
In front of the Pampa Dally New* office to the contestants polling 
highest number of votes by that time. Every car will be fu.ly equipped 
with spare tire, bumpers, motormeter. rear view mirror, etc.

THE CONTESTANT polling HIGHEST number of votes will receive 
the 1929 Model Silver Anniversary Buick. costing $1650.00.

contestant In the OPPOSITE D ISTRICT FROM WHICH

Fill out tt.s nomination black opposite with your name or the name 
of the person to be nominated. Bring cr mail this blank lo the Cam
paign Manager and you will be credited with 2.000 votes os a starter

Any man or woman, either married or soingle. of good character mr 
become a canddatn in th* campaign and is entitled to one nomination 
credit of 2,000 votes

The Campaign Manager reserves tne right to reject objectlonal noa. • 
nations

There are no obiigatens attached to entering tnis campaign and 
it costs absolutely nothing to try for a prize.

No candidate will be permitted to transfer votes to another candidate 
after receiving them.

Subscriptions cannot be transferred. All subscriptloas must be paid 
in cash before votes are issued.

No subscriptions for a period longer than three years will be accepted
In occepilng nominations ail contestants agree to abide by the con

ditions named. The Daily News reserves the right to place additional 
prizes on the list.

All prizes will be delivered to winners at Pampa,

Purchased From and on Display at McGarrity Motor Company

THEN the contestant In the OPPOSITE d i s t r i c t  f r o m  w h ic h  
THE  BUICK IS WON may choose between the $778 00 Whippet Sedan 
and the $738.50 Chevrolet Coach. .

THEN the contestant in the opposite district from which the SECOND 
car Is won. will receive the remaining car

BEAR IN MIND TH AT PLACE OP RESIDENCE MAKES NO D IF 
FERENCE EVERY ENTRANT HAS THE 8AME OPPORTUNITY lO  
W IN  THE BUICK WHETHER THEY LIVE IN PAMPA OR IN LEFORS. 
W HITE DEER. KINGSMILL. McLEAN. ALANREED. SKELLYTOWN OR 
ANY OTHER COMMUNITY AFTER THE BUICK IS AWARDED 
THERE IS STILL ONE CAR FOR EACH DISTRICT BESIDES A FULL 
SET OF THE SMALLER PRIZES TWO CARS M AY BE WON IN 
PAMPA OR TW O CARS MAY BE WON OUT8IDE.

After the winners of the automobiles have been decided the next 
highest contestant In each district will each receive one of the $225.00 
genuine diamond rings. As one of the rings is a solitaire and the other 
contains three stones, the HIGHEST will have choice between the two.

THEN the next highest contestant in each district will recevte a $«0 
grump* ttuiovn Watch THEN ihc next highest in each district will 
receive a $50 genuine Bulova watch. THEN the next highest in eaeh 
district will reclve a $37.50 genuine Bulova watch. THEN the next 
hlghen contestant in each district v ill receive a $29.75 genuine Bulova 
Watch, and the next highest in each district will receive a *24.76 genuine

Texas. Just as
soon as the winners are announced by the official Judges.

In case of a tie lor any of the prizes, the candidates tieing
ceive prizes identical with the one tied for.

This campaign closes Saturday. December 15 at 9 p. m.
No-agreements or promUas ether written or verbal, madeby-so 

other than those published in The Pampa Daily News will be rec< 
No salaried employe of The Pampa Oily News will be *Ua 

compete in this contest or supply coupons to any contestant.

CompanyPurchased From Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet

F o r  further information subscription b lan ks, 
etc., call, write or telephone

Good for
10000 EXTRA VOTES OFFICE D A ILY  NEW S  

BUILD ING
This

Blank
With

This
Blank

• As a Candidate In The piunpa Daily News 
r  sVIOOAutemoblle Prize Campaign

Open Evenings— 6:00 
Telephone 666

Ru m  of 8ub«?rll*r

Enter
Race

£ &  l ig K i
vptea sa ahawn la th* ra*uk*x acnadula.

How Subscriptions Count in Votes
(BY (  A ltItll!l( HOY IN PAMPA)

0 months $3.25 1 000
1 year 6.00 5.000
2 years 12.00 20,000
3 years 18.00 50.000

BY MAIL
By mall In Gray county outsid the city of Pampa, and in
the following counties: Hutchinson, Roberts, Hemphill,
Wheeler, Colllngworth, Donlev. Armstrong and Carson.
NO MAII, SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR LESS THAN 1 YEAR.

1 year $ 5.00 5.000
2 years 10.00 15.000
3 years 15.00 40,000

Elsewhere than above mentioned
1 year $7.00 5,000
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K 1
Gray County's

TODAY
Mary Philbin and Conrad Vridt in

“The Man Who 
Laughs”

A Vidor Huso Classic

VAUDEVILLE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

C R E S C E N T
T am pa’i  Leading Play home"

TODAY
The screen'* new European 

Sensation in

- “FORBIDDEN
LO V E ”

COMEDY— FOX NEWS  

Hear the musical 5, 7-11 dally

T o m o r r o w

T OM MIX

News Drive...
(Continued From Pa*e One)

mere nomination doesn’t mean a thing 
unless the nominee himself gets busy 
Many uf those nominated In the cam
paign might just as well have bee: 
nominated .or President as far as get
ting any votes Is concerned. But those 
who axe coming In of their own voli
tion now, ire apparently the ones whi 
have sat dewn and figured the cam 
paign out along business lines. Any
one who will do that, and who wants 
to make money Is Invited to reflect 
that Just seven weeks from Saturday 
night the Bulck. the Whippet ard  the 
Chevrolet are to be given away The 
Bulck costa *1.590, the Whippet *77; 
and the Chevrolet *736.50, and it 
easily be seen that the 
first car will be making better' tha: 
*235 per week and that the winner ol 
the other cars will both make more 
than *100 per week.

It costs nothing to enter nor will It 
ever cost ary thing later. Every prize 
from the oig Bulck right down the line 
to the last commission check. Is FREE 
reward for your effort In helping thi 
Daily News to Increase It’s circulation 
In the Pampa trade territory and be- 
yond.

Look at the C an
Contestants and prospective entrants 

who have not seen the automobiles U  
be given away are invited to go around 
to the Pampa Bulck Company. Ire., the 
McOarrity Motor Company and to 
Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet company 
and see for themselves the splendid 
motor cars the News has purchased foi 
them. It will be exceedingly pleasant 
to revolve In one’s mind the thought 
that any one of them can be hand foi 
Just a little subscription and coupon 
gathering efforts between now and De
cember 15.
' Quite a number of nominations arc 

being received every day. and those 
who have been nominated, but whi 
h a w  not yet produced any votes, are 
invited to examine the possibilities ol 
the "First Subscription Coupon.” wh.cl 
entitles a contestant to a bonus of 10,- 
000 EXTRA votes when he or she 
turns In their very first subscription 
The nomination atone, of course, count*
2.000. Then If the nominee will go to 
a friend and get that friend to sub
scribe for a year by the payment of 
eithar * i  or *6  email or carrier b^y) 
the subscription Itself earns 5.000 votes 
and using the first subscription cou
pons earns a bonus of 10,000 more. To
tal votes with Just one subscription—
17.000.

Get Busy Now
Nominees must have a subscript.on 

In before the first list of contestant* U 
published, or their name will not ap
pear. The Contest Manager has no cles-

Special Ruling 
On Proration Is 

Asked in Howard
DALLAS, Oct. 25.—tF)— The plea ol 

George A. Henshaw, Jr., president of 
the Henshaw Oil corporation, that pro- 
ration schedules for production of ol 
In Howard and OLasseock counties 
should be devised to release more of 
the unusually high grade oil which ht 
is producing has been taken under ad 
vlsement by the state railroad com
mission.

Henshaw appeared before the com
mission here last night and asserted 
that, although he had discovered oil 
of a finer grade than that In sur 
rounding fields, he was unable to ob
tain contracts for his products because 
refineries demanded larger quotas tha: 
he was able to furnish under the pres
ent proratlon ruling.

The Henshaw well is said to be abl- 
to produce 7,500 barrels of oil a day 
It is about three miles from the malr 
group of well* in that section which 
are now limited to 25,000 barrels i 
day.

Henshaw asserted that the horizon 
which his well had struck m the lime 
constituted a new territory to which 
the present proratlon ruling docs no 
properly apply. Frank T. Pickrell. Ft 
Worth, of the Oroup One Oil corpora

t ion  corroborated Hens haw’s testimony 
He asked the commission to retain 
the present proratlon, but to make 
special provision for the new hori
zon.

W. B. Hamilton of Wichita Falls 
chairman of the oil and gas bureau ol 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce opposed the application, assert
ing that the proposals attacked the 
theory of the proratlon rulings.

The commission also heard argu
ments of William Fleming, president o 
the F. H. E. OU company of Sherman 
who charged that the Magnolia Pe
troleum corporation had violated the 
proration ruling by drilling more thar 
one well to a pay horizon on a forty- 
acre unit.

A decision in the Henshaw request if 
expected within a week and In thi 
Fleming protest soon.

AND SO. THEY CELEBRATED
ST. PAUL, Oct. 25.—0*V-When M r 

and Mrs. C. F. Trettln of 8t. Pau’ 
have occasion to celebrate, they cele 
brate. Today they observed their gol- 

lre~to have the list all cluttered up with den wedding. anniversary. Then they 
a tot of mere nominations who would " "  “  ~ ^ ^

Dallas Hospital 
Will Be Built 

For Child Care
DALLAS. Oct. 25.— (JPl— A *600,000 

hospital dedicated to alleviation of th 
sufferings of the children of the Stab  
of Texas and backed by an endowment 
of *1,000,000 or more la to be added tr 
the group of hospital buildings which 
has made Dallas one of the outstand
ing hospital cities of the Southwest.

Preliminary plans for financing and 
building of the hospital were made last 
night within an hour by seventy-one 
sponsors. The Institution is to be 
known as the Texas Children’s hospi
tal. The charter for the Institution pro
vides that it Is to be an entirely non- 
aec tartan and a philanthropic enter
prise. It will occupy a piece of land 
near the medical group here, which wa 
donated to the sponsors by a citizen

The tract 1* an acre in extent and 
the hospital windows will overlook 
Reverchon pork on one side. Near tt 
are Parkland hospital, the Texas Scot
tish Rite hospital for Crippled Chil
dren, the Dallas Baby camp, Hope Cot
tage for the care of babies, the Pres
byterian Children’s Clinic and a num
ber of privately owned clinics and hos
pitals.

Incorporators are O. B. Dealey, W . M  
Whltenton, F. R. Freeman and Alex 
Spence. These four will act as a board 
of directors. A  committee of nine b

A HOOVER-CURTIS 
COLUMN

IS PROHIBITION AN ISSUE?

The prohibition plank adopted at 
the Democratic convention in Houston 
says:

“Speaking for the National Demo
cracy, this convention pledges the 
party and its nominees to an honest 
effort to enforce the Eighteenth 
amendment and all other provisions of 
the Federal Constitution and all laws 
enacted pursuant thereto.”

Contemporaneous with the adoption 
of this plank A1 Smith's headquarters 
Issued this statement:

"Oovemor Smith’s views on prohi
bition are well known. He is opposed 
to the present status of prohibition. 
He has his own platform on this point, 
Irrespective of what the platform de
clares. O f course he stands for law 
enforcement. All public officials do.”

It will be thus noted that A! Smith, 
in advance of his acceptance speech, 
repudiated the party platform. He 
has done this repeatedly In speeches 
in this campaign.
__ Al Smith claims he will enforce

the prohibition law if Tie is elected 
president. He nays that if he lays 
one hand on the Bible and raises the 
ether toward heaven and swears to 
enforce the constitution he will do 
It.

FOUR TIMES ALREADY HE HAS 
SW ORN TH AT OATH AS GOVER
NOR O F NEW  YORK. HE HAS 
HAD E IGH T YEAR S IN  W H ICH  TO  
MAKE A MOVE TO W ARD KEEPING  
IT. EVERY MOVE HE HAS MADE  
HAS BEEN IN  THE OTHER DIREC
TION. HE NOT O NLY  FAILED TO  
ENFORCE -T H E  CONSTITUTION  
HIMSELF. B UT  HE LED THE FIG H T  
FOR THE REPEAL OF TH E LA W  
THAT OAVE THE OFFICERS OF 
NEW  YO RK  THE POW ER TO EN
FORCE IT. HE HAS SHAME
FULLY AND W ILF U LLY  V IO LAT
ED H IS OATH EVERY D A Y  OF THE  
EIGHT YEARS HE HAS B E E N 1 
GOVERNOR. HIS E IGH T YEARS  
OF CONTINUOUS DISREGARD OF  
THE OATH HE HAS FOUR TIMES  
TAKEN IMPEACHES HIM  AND  
SHOW S HIS OATH 18 WORTH  
NOTHING.

But A1 Smith's attitude on prohibi
tion is consistent with hi* entire poli
tical history (and his history Is all 

' political.)
April 14, 1904, he voted for a bill 

to make it impossible for the people 
to vote out hotel bars.

April 12, 1905, he voted for eight 
wet amendments to the Walnrlght 
local option bill and the same day 
voted against this bill and It was lost.

May 2, 1906, he voted for several 
amendments to kill the local option 
bill and for motTon to lay It on the 
table and finally voted against the 
bill.

April 10, 1906, voted to sustain Ex 
else Commission in strangling local 
option bill.

April 4, 1907, voted against the 
Winters local option bill.

April 23, 1907, voted for the Ralston 
bill to allow saloons within 200 feet 
of a church.

March 26, 1908, voted for two anti- 
racetrack gambling bills and on June 
10, voted against both. Why?

April 15, 1909, voted for bill to allow 
saloons within 200 feet of a school 
building.

April 26, 1910, voted against Oray 
local option bill.

May 3, 1911, voted for Goldberg bill 
to allow saloons nearer than 200 feet 
of a school or church.

March 25, 1912, voted for bill to 
take all liquor cases In New York 
City from the Court of Special Sea 
slons and try them only after an In
dictment by the grand Jury, where It 
would have been practically lmpos-

Kitchen Magic to Be Revealed This Chicagoan 
Much Disgusted 

With Banditry
CHICAGO, Oct. 25— (A*)— Emil Des- 

couronez is disgusted with the bandit 
business. Victims, he found last night, 
lack a fitting sense of cooperation, 
with a tendency even to downright 
rudeness.

He got a gun and pointed it at 
Frank Paschlng. Mr. Pasching, in no 
mood for It, unbraided Descouronez 
and then chased him half a dozen 

! blocks until Descouronez lost himself 
In Lincoln park.

It was about this time that Des
couronez decided men were an unfor
tunate choice for amateur robbers, so 
he elected to rob Miss Henrietta W al
ker.
He pointed the pistol and gave the 

regulation ‘‘hands up” command. Miss 
Walker looked at Descouronez am 
broke forth in laughter. She laugher 
and laughed and laughed. Descour 
enez was mooed to complain.

‘'You're being held up,” he told her 
Whereupon Miss Wlkcr laughted some 
more. A policeman came up to see 
what the laughter was about. That's 
the end of the story.

7  i

The magic which can be worked by 
putting In some mushrooms here and 
an onion there, and a delicate blend
ing of flavors and Seasonings, a depart
ment of the science of cooking every 
housewife Is eager to know about, will 
be revealed by Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig 
cooking expert, who will open the Pam
pa Dally News free cooking school on 
Nov. 5-9, Inclusive.

How to set the Illusive much desir
ed flavor, accomplished In such a de 
lightful fashion by some favorite chef 
need no longer be a mystery. The art 
of "snapp up” a dish, already deli
cious, may be acquired by any womar 
who enjoys cooking. So says Mrs. Ihrig 
who has received extensive training li 
home economics. She Is ready to pres 
ent a complete array of salads, entres 
cakes, pies and other articles along 
with many cooking hints of real value 
at the Daily News cooking school.

An invitation is extended to all Pam
pa women to attend. The lecture and 
cooking demonstration will be held 
each afternoon from Monday to Frida; 
inclusive, and all who ‘wish particu
larly good seats are advised to time 
their arrival a  bit early, as those close 
to the front will have the best oppor

tunity of following each step the cook 
takes.

The woman who finds the jangling 
telephone a fatal disturbance when 
she Is busy cooking, or who has to 
‘‘shoo” the whole family cut of the 
kitchen when she begins to work wtl' 
find in Mrs. Ihrig much In which tc 
marvel. For, by dint of her great knack 
for doing things systematically and 
well, her refusal to allow small thing- 
to annoy her, and her love for har
mony at all times, Mrs. Ihrig's cook
ing school unfolds with the greatest 
calm and precision. She lectures asshr 
works, beating mixing, molding, and 
designing.. Some of her work Is in 
tricate and demands thfc deftest 

1 touch. This she does with hundreds of 
women looking on, just as easily as If 
she were in her own kitchen with al.’ 

 ̂the doors and windows closed.
| The nature of Mrs. Ihrig’s work gives 
her an opoprtunity without parallel 
for learning the many modes of cook
ing in her own land. Wherever she 
goes she finds new recipes character
istic of that part of the country or 

I state. Women exchange with her their 
I chociest recelpcs and Ideas for dainty 
beautiful, and delicious foods.

EXPRESS PLAN FAVORED
NEW  YORK. Oct. 25.—0P)— Eighty 

percent of the Interested railroads have 
assented to the plan for their taking 
over the express business, W. B Stor
ey, president of the Atchison, Topeka 
and Santa Fe railroad, announced to- 

I day. Only 75 per cent is necessary for 
' the plan to become operative.

KANSAS CITY, Oct. 25.— (JP)— Hogs: 
8,000; mostly 10®25c lower; top 9.00; 
packing sows 7.40®8F(j; stock pigs 8.00 
©9.35.

Calves: 1,000; killing classes steady; 
good yearlings 14.75; Stockers and feed
ers slow weak; steers, good and clioice 
12-251(16.00; common aA#*medium 8.00 
©12.50; fed yearlings, good choice 12.- 
75<ii 17.00; heifers, good Choice 12.25® 
15.76; common medium 7.75® 12.25; 
cows, good choice 8.15® 11.00; common 
medium 7.001:8.15; ealers imllk-fed) 
medium to choice 7.50® 13.50.

Sheep: 8,000; lambs strong to 15c 
higher; sheep steady; lambs, good and 
choice 12.50® 13.65; medium 11.50® 
12.50: ewes, medium to choice 4.00®8.- 
50; feeder lambs 12.00® 12.75.

CHICAGO. Oct. 25.—UP)— Wheat: No 
2 hard 1.1; No. 3 northern spring 1.04.

Corn: No. t mixed new 88®90; No. 2 
yellow old 1.06.

Oats; No. 2 white 44; No. 4 white 
39.

H OW  ABOUT YOURSELF?

NEW  YORK, Oct. 25— (AT— The aver
age city dweller spends *14.91 annual
ly in drug stores while the country 
man’s patronage amounts to *5.95, 
Parke, Davis Sc company of Detroit 
announced Ux^ay In estimating annual 
business of the 67,000 drug stores at 
*1,250,000,000. Only *125,000.000 1s re
ceived for prescriptions, soda fountains 
taking In *175.000,000 and cigar coun
ters (100,000,000.

CRESCENT
“PAMPA’S LEADING PLAYHOUSE"

A L L  W EEK  STA R TIN G  
M O N D A Y ,  O C T O B E R  2 9Tobys Comedians

and Company
of 20 people featuring high class dramatic shows and 
vaudevjlle.

BAND AND ORCHESTRA

with the directors to carry sible to secure convictions.
though the scheme of financing, chil
ly from Texas citizens, was appoint
ed. This committee Is to complete its 
work within the next few months.

The- 71 -sponsors who met last nigh! 
expect to double tbeir number by ad 
ding the names of prominent clttsem 
of the state, outside of Dallas, who are 
Interested In child welfare.

never do anything anyway and who 
might stand in the light of thone wh< 
are really going to work. So If you 
really mean business, and have not 
yet turned in a subscription, do so 
at once, in order that your name may 
be listed in the first publication Thi) 
list will probably come out Sunday 11 
there are as many active contestants 
by that time as there are prizes tc 
be awarded.

You cant lose In this race—every- 
something. It will be cither an auto- 

'  body who participate* will recelvt 
mobile, a diamond, a watch or a cum
in irslon check The commtaston alon< 
on 16 yearly aubaeriptlon* to *8.00.

To enter tt to only neceaaary to fir  
out a "Nomination Blank" found etoe- 
where in today** paper. Just bring oi 
mall It to the Contest Manager at the 
Dally New* office. You will be Imme
diately supplied with a subscrip’ lot 
hook and everything neceaaary to

celebrated Mrs. Trettln’* 78th birth
day and wound up by reminding theli 
friends It also wa* Mr. Trettln’* 74tl 
birthday. Mr. Trettln to secretary 
treasurer of a local battery corpora
tion.

ELECTRA, Oct. 2a— (/P)— The back
fire from a gasoline engine caused an 
explosion of gas here yesterday In 
which D. B. Bruton was fatally burned 
and J. M. Nowell painfully injured. 
Nowell to recovering.

start you on your way towards winn
ing one of the cars. There are no ob
ligations. If there is anything you dc 
not understand, come in and ask thi 
campaign manager all the question) 
you want. He delights in answering 
them. Just fire away to your hearts 
content. Questions will also be an
swered over the telephone.

The number to 888. Just ask for the 
"Contest Manager."

In 1913, as speaker of the Assem
bly he hoped put through bills to In
crease the number of hours saloons 
could keep open, and to make tt hard 
er to convict lquor law violations.

March 19. 1914, voted against city lo
cal option bill.

March 25. 1915, led fight against and 
defeated Fish state prohibition referen 
dum bill.

1916-17, as Sheriff of New YorV 
county Ignored many flagrant violation? 
of law reported to him affecting mor
als.

1919, as Governor he opposed rati
fication of Eighteenth amendment.

1920, got unconstitutional 2.75 pe 
cent beer Dili enacted.

1922, advocated repeal of State Pro
hibition enforcement law. ,

1923, got prohibition enforcement 
law repealed and wrote every Con 
gressman urging modification of Vol 
stead Law so aa to allow sale of bee: 
and light wires.

1927, urged Legislature to petitior 
Congress to amend Volstead Act so a 
to allow sale of beer and wine.

1928. In hto annual message to thi 
Assembly he complained bitterly of 
New York's having ratified the Eigh
teenth Amendment and attacked thosi 
who put it through.

Need more be said as to whethe: 
prohibition is an Issue?

We think not, but If so, A l Smith t* 
continually saying It.

GIGANTIC
REMOVAL

This column to w e n s 
Hoover-Cur Us club—Adv.

by the

Starting T O D A Y  and Continu
ing Until About November 1st!

FR ID A Y  SPECIAL— 3 PIECE (Kroehler Bed) L IV IN G  ROOM  SUITE. REGU
LA R  $165 V A L U E  O N LY  $123.50. (F R ID A Y  O N L Y ).

W A T C H  OUR W IN D O W S FOR D A IL Y  SPECIAL. $40,000.00 STOCK REDUCED

G. C. MALONE
Furinture Company

Y O U R  CREDIT IS GOOD DUR ING  TH IS  SALE

i i  i - 1


